
What is COBIC?

COBIC or Capitated Outcomes Based Incentivised Commissioning is the 

brainchild of the founders of a new commercial company called Cobic Solutions 

Ltd., which claims to revolutionise commissioning in healthcare.

According to the Oxfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group (OCCG) website, 

‘an outcomes based approach aims to shift the emphasis from what services a 

provider will offer, to what outcomes they will achieve for patients. This change 

in contracting will shift the focus from activities to results...’

In essence COBIC is an approach to outcomes based commissioning or 

contracting (OBC), a form of contracting that originated in the US defence 

industry, and one finding increasing support from the government and NHS 

England. OBC can be used in a number of different procurement models, such 

as ‘full competition’, ‘lead provider with subcontractors’, and the ‘single provider’ 

option where there is no possibility of competition.

Providers are supposedly incentivised by being offered stability over a longer 

term and the autonomy to implement change, and by having some of the 

contractual payment linked to the delivery of agreed outcomes for patients. 

Identifying improved outcomes for patients is relatively easy, with a large 

measure of agreement between clinicians, commissioners and patients. 

However, a major problem with OBC is that of defining and agreeing appropriate

performance measures and indicators.



To its critics, COBIC represents an untried and risky approach to large contract 

design. It also, controversially, opens up the NHS to further marketisation by 

promoting contract models that favour commercial providers. This approach is 

also likely to lead to a further erosion of openness and transparency, with 

commercial providers claiming ‘commercial confidentiality’ over prices, clinical 

innovation, and performance measures.

Critics fear that rather than securing integration of services along a patient 

pathway, this form of contracting is likely to result in further fragmentation of the 

health and social care environment It would will lead to an increase in ongoing 

contractual and transactional costs from lead contractors and second and third 

tier providers. It would also leave not-for-profit NHS services unable to compete 

against high-powered commercial companies, such as United Health, Virgin 

Care and Circle Health, that secure contracts by offering unsustainable so-called

‘efficiency savings’.

Indeed, according to recent figures from Pulse, 63% of contracts offered by 

CCGs since April 2013 were put to full competitive tender. Only 28% were 

offered to existing providers without competition. The Financial Times has 

described the situation as an ‘arms race’ among commercial providers to 

capture most of the NHS.

Why is Oxfordshire Keep Our NHS Public (KONP) interested in COBIC and 

Cobic Solutions Ltd?

We discovered that, in 2012, Dr Stephen Richards (recently voted off the OCCG

Governing Body) was both a founding director of Cobic Solutions and Chief 

http://www.pulsetoday.co.uk/news/commissioning-news/majority-of-new-contracts-have-been-put-out-to-competition-since-april-by-ccgs/20004426.article#.UvzDM1RXGhM


Executive Officer of the then shadow Oxfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group

(OCCG) when he introduced COBIC into the organisation.

KONP questions to the Governing Body of the OCCG established that they too 

were concerned about a potential conflict of interest, and how this would be 

perceived by the media and public. Although Dr Richards resigned from his 

directorship of Cobic Solutions in May 2012, KONP was still concerned that the 

Governing Body has still not revealed the reasons for dropping its concerns 

about Dr Richards’ dual role from January to May 2012.

Why does it matter that the COBIC approach to outcomes based 

commissioning was adopted by OCCG?

For five main reasons:

1. The way it was introduced into OCCG is highly questionable, given Dr 

Richards’ dual role at the time.

2. Nearly £1 million of public money [Freedom of Information request] has 

already been paid to the Cobic Consortium (a commercial partnership of Cobic 

Solutions, Swan Partners, Price Waterhouse Cooper, Wragge and Co, Beacon 

UK, and Social Finance) for consultancy services to implement phases 1 and 2 

of the flawed Outcomes Based Contracting programme.

3. When it was adopted by OCCG, the COBIC approach to OBC was 

undeveloped and untested on large scale contracts, and still is. Although Cobic 

Solutions claims a number of commercial successes, these were for small 

http://www.oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/Questions_to_OCCG_Governing_Body_30_January_final.pdf


contracts, as their case studies testify. However, OCCG planned to spend 40% 

of its £650 million budget on the untried COBIC approach to outcomes based 

contracting for three key service areas: maternity, adult mental health and frail 

elderly.

4. The Governing Body response to a KONP question revealed that the 

Strategic Health Authority (SHA) already had concerns about the COBIC 

approach, and required evidence of financial savings and clinical benefits. We 

asked OCCG for this evidence, and where it was recorded.

Their response was that the evidence was to be found in the outline business 

cases for the three key service areas. But these business cases which were 

roundly criticised by the two hospital trusts (currently major providers of these 

services) stating clinical and financial risk. They were also not approved by the 

Governing Body at its November 2013 meeting. After an external Gateway 

Review by the Department of Health, they were given an Amber/Red rating 

because ‘Successful delivery of the project/programme [OBC] is in doubt with 

major risks or issues apparent in a number of key areas.’

It is clear that the three business cases do not support OCCG’s claims of 

financial savings and clinical benefits, and still leaves the question of how 

OCCG can justify the COBIC approach.

5. If implemented, the COBIC approach would permanently move the NHS to 

commercial providers, making it difficult to compare quality and performance 

across

providers, and inhibit subsequent NHS-wide innovation and improvements.



What next for OCCG?

OCCG has decided to follow all five recommendations of the Gateway Review, 

compromising the COBIC programme that was due to begin the formal 

procurement process in December 2013. Although OCCG rejects the claim that 

their plans for introducing outcomes based contracting has failed, the findings of

the Gateway Review represent a major setback.

It is also unlikely that maternity services will be the subject of an outcomes 

based contract as one of the recommendations of the Gateway Review was to 

reassess the advantages of such a contract and determine overall feasibility. 

OCCG has until April to identify how it will collaborate more closely with the two 

hospital trusts on adult mental health and frail elderly services.

KONP have asked the Governing Body when it will calculate the additional cost 

of applying the recommendations, and for it to identify the substantial ‘wider 

financial implications of implementing the approach’ during the transitional year 

(2014-2015). In addition, we have asked from which financial envelope will this 

extra burden be taken, and which services to the public will be jeopardised as a 

result of this costly experiment.

What role has Dr Stephen Richards in OCCG now?

Since his decision in October 2013 to stand aside as chief executive, claiming 

the job was too big, Stephen Richards’ role in OCCG has diminished. In January

2014 he was defeated in the election to appoint a Clinical Chair to lead OCCG. 

County GPs elected Dr Joe McManners, a former Labour city councillor and GP 

at the Manor Practice in Headington.

http://www.oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk/about-us/whos-who/joe-mcmanners/
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What is Cobic Solutions doing now?

Despite the considerable setback to the COBIC approach at OCCG, Cobic 

Solutions continues to promote its approach at national conferences. In March 

2014, CEO Dr Nick Hicks, Cobic Consortium member, Beacon UK, and Beacon 

USA are to present a COBIC case study at a King’s Fund conference on 

‘Commissioning and contracting for integrated care’.

The commercial encroachment on the NHS is further evidenced by the inclusion

at the same conference of a presentation from the Chief Executive of Virgin 

Care entitled ‘Can the private sector be a driver of quality, innovation and value 

for money?’

In a paper entitled ‘The COBIC case study’, authors Professor Paul Corrigan 

and Dr Nick Hicks, set out their commercial approach to organisational change: 

‘If you start with a large

contract you must be prepared for some turbulence in the system and reaction 

from conservative staff more interested in preserving the present form of their 

institution rather than improving the service to the public.’ Given the failure rate 

of new contracting systems in the NHS, Cobic Solutions may need to reconsider

its simplistic dismissal of valid concerns about its untested approach.

Further, in the same paper, they claim: ‘COBIC, as with many innovations, did 

not need permission, nor does it need endorsement by any NHS superior body.’ 

After its failure with OCCG’s business cases, Cobic Solutions should reconsider 

the need to establish a coherent and viable justification for such an untried and 

risky experiment.




